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Main Results

Data

•Assemble first detailed data on innovation in
England during Second Industrial Revolution

•First UK-US individual-level census linked
sample to identify immigrants

Contributions

•Emigrant ties foster international knowledge
and innovation diffusion

•Effect is opposite to “brain drain”
• Identify and quantify mechanisms: information,
return migration, and trade

Introduction

How does emigration influence technological

progress in countries sending migrants? Large pol-

icy debate on the effects of (skilled) migrations, e.g.

the H1B visa system in the US.

Effect of emigration on sending countries is theo-

retically ambiguous. Direct “brain drain” effect is

negative: depletion of human capital hampers inno-

vation.

We document an indirect “exposure” effect. Emi-

grants are exposed to technology in the country they

settle. This prompts return innovation in their origin

country, thus altering the direction of innovation.

Setting: English emigration to the US, 1850-1940.

Related Literature

•Direction of innovation Show that human
mobility influences the direction of technological

progress in the short and long run.

•Age of Mass Migration Develop new linked
sample of English immigrants in the US +

document novel effect of emigration.

•Human mobility & diffusion of knowledge Shift
focus on countries sending migrants, and study

over a long time horizon.

Data

Innovation Collect individual patent data from

archival primary sources for period 1855-1895. For

later period, use combination of PatCity [1] and

PATSTAT. This is the first dataset reporting:

•Title, description, technological class
•Authors, professions
•Latitude and longitude of inventors addresses

Migration Link full-count non-anonymized US and

UK individual population censuses. This new data

allows to track the universe of British immigrants in

the US (1850-1920).

Figure 1:Spatial distribution of innovation activity, 1855-1895.

Instrumental Variable

Possible endogeneity due to non-random out-

migration across English districts. Evidence that

emigrants come from industrialized areas.

Randomize out-migration with as-good-as-random

rainfall shocks:

Emigrantsit = FEit + β × Rainfall Shockit+
+ X ′itΓ + εit

and use variation in rainfall to compute synthetic

emigration:

̂Emigrantsit = β̂ × Rainfall Shockit
Allows to wash out selection in out-migration.

Figure 2:Spatial distribution of out-migration, 1850-1920.

Empirical Strategy

Define notion of knowledge exposure to US innova-

tion based on emigration flows:

Knowledge Exposurefit ≡
∑
j

Patentsfjt
Patentsjt

×
× Emigrantsijt

where i is an English district, j is a US county, t is

a decade, f is a technological class.

Baseline estimating equation:

Share of Patentsfit = FEfit+

+ β × Knowledge Exposurefit+
+ X ′itΓ + εfit

where X denotes a set of controls, and FE are

district-county-decade fixed effects.

Results

OLS 2SLS

(1) (2) (3)

Knowledge Exposure 0.050∗∗∗ 0.020∗∗∗ 0.066∗∗∗

(0.017) (0.008) (0.024)

District FE Yes Yes Yes

Decade FE Yes Yes Yes

District-by-Decade FE Yes Yes Yes

Field FE Yes Yes Yes

Field-by-Decade FE Yes No Yes

Number of Districts 617 617 617

Observations 18898 18898 18898

K-P F-stat N/A 4.8e+04 8426.302

Conclusion

We document a novel “reverse brain drain” effect

of out-migration on the direction of innovation in

countries sending migrants.We document a strong

positive association between the field of innovation

activity in US counties where English migrants set-

tle, and that in their districts of origin. Human mo-

bility is thus a key factor in shaping the direction of

innovation [2]. This finding bears important impli-

cations for migration policy.

Ongoing Research

Main purpose is to shed light on the mechanism(s)

underlying our baseline result:

•Trade as a catalyst of innovation diffusion;
•Granularity of census data allows us to track
individual return migration;

•Emigration may decrease frictions in information
flows thus fostering knowledge diffusion.

In ongoing research, we test each of these—and

possibly more—mechanisms to better understand

the policy implications of our findings.
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